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The Context for the REMThe Context for the REM

The Energy Community Treaty (The Energy Community Treaty (EnCTEnCT), while limited in scope ), while limited in scope 
to energy matters, represents a significant systemic to energy matters, represents a significant systemic 
development for EU policy in South East Europe. development for EU policy in South East Europe. 

Being multilateral between the EU and all the Western Being multilateral between the EU and all the Western 
Balkans, equally at the same time, it overcomes the delays, Balkans, equally at the same time, it overcomes the delays, 
the fragmentation and the nonthe fragmentation and the non--harmonisedharmonised approach, which approach, which the fragmentation and the nonthe fragmentation and the non--harmonisedharmonised approach, which approach, which 
characterisecharacterise the development of bilateral relations between the development of bilateral relations between 
the EU and 3rd countries. the EU and 3rd countries. 

It involves legally binding compliance of all Contracting It involves legally binding compliance of all Contracting 
Parties with the EU Parties with the EU acquisacquis in the energy sector, following in a in the energy sector, following in a 
way the model of the European Economic Area.way the model of the European Economic Area.
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SEE RDAMSEE RDAM

RDAMRDAM modelmodel:: “Price“Price MarketMarket Coupling”,Coupling”, asas forfor thethe EUEU TargetTarget
ModelModel

RegionalRegional ActionAction PlanPlan forfor MarketMarket IntegrationIntegration
�� StagedStaged implementationimplementation ofof thethe SEESEE RDAM,RDAM, toto startstart withwith aa numbernumber ofof corecore

jurisdictions,jurisdictions, additionaladditional possibilitypossibility forfor moremore thanthan oneone RMCRMC initiatives,initiatives, toto
mergemerge withinwithin aa predefinedpredefined deadlinedeadline.. FinalFinal objectiveobjective toto couplecouple withwith EUEU DAMDAM
notnot laterlater thanthan 20152015 (?)(?)notnot laterlater thanthan 20152015 (?)(?)

�� ParallelParallel developmentdevelopment ofof thethe RegionalRegional andand locallocal DAM’sDAM’s (to(to allowallow forfor timetime toto
overcomeovercome locallocal barriersbarriers forfor marketmarket developmentdevelopment ))--

�� FlexibleFlexible solutionssolutions forfor locallocal DAM’sDAM’s (local(local vsvs.. regionalregional powerpower exchange)exchange)
�� IntegrationIntegration withwith neighbouringneighbouring regions/marketsregions/markets

OngoingOngoing RegionalRegional activitiesactivities:: marketmarket couplingcoupling RomaniaRomania--HungaryHungary--
CzechCzech RepRep..--SlovakiaSlovakia
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Prerequisites for the RDAMPrerequisites for the RDAM

The Parties to focus on the quick adoption of the The Parties to focus on the quick adoption of the 

necessary reforms necessary reforms 

Implement the EU Implement the EU acquisacquis “in theory” and “in practice” “in theory” and “in practice” 

including strong enforcement of its rulesincluding strong enforcement of its rulesincluding strong enforcement of its rulesincluding strong enforcement of its rules

“The drive to create a SEE REM cannot be met in the “The drive to create a SEE REM cannot be met in the 

absence of a developed and modern electricity network absence of a developed and modern electricity network 

that would allow the integration of small national that would allow the integration of small national 

markets” markets” (ECS Annual Report, Sept. 2011)(ECS Annual Report, Sept. 2011)
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The SEE electricity gridThe SEE electricity grid

TheThe transmissiontransmission gridgrid ofof thethe ENTSOENTSO--SEESEE RegionRegion isis aa ratherrather sparsesparse

networknetwork withwith predominantpredominant powerpower flowsflows inin specificspecific powerpower directionsdirections

(E(E toto WW andand NN toto S),S), dictateddictated byby thethe powerpower balancesbalances andand marketmarket

pricesprices

ThermalThermal generationgeneration hashas thethe largestlargest shareshare (high(high portionportion ofof lignitelignite

firedfired capacity),capacity), followedfollowed byby hydroshydros,, whilewhile therethere isis slowslow penetrationpenetration

ofof RES,RES, withwith thethe exceptionexception ofof GreeceGreeceofof RES,RES, withwith thethe exceptionexception ofof GreeceGreece

RegionalRegional networknetwork sparsitysparsity leadsleads toto considerableconsiderable interinter--dependencydependency

�� ii..ee.. xx--borderborder exchangesexchanges betweenbetween twotwo systemssystems significantlysignificantly influenceinfluence

powerpower flowsflows inin thethe restrest ofof thethe networknetwork

TransitTransit flowsflows alongalong thethe predominantpredominant directionsdirections createcreate congestion,congestion,

especiallyespecially forfor countriescountries closeclose toto thethe mainmain exportersexporters andand importersimporters ofof

thethe regionregion (e(e..gg.. forfor Slovenia,Slovenia, SerbiaSerbia andand FYRFYR Macedonia)Macedonia)
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The SEE electricity grid, IIThe SEE electricity grid, II

TheThe mainmain driversdrivers forfor systemsystem evolutionevolution areare::

�� FFosteroster marketmarket integrationintegration forfor thethe mediummedium andand longlong termterm (in(in particularparticular
alongalong predominantpredominant powerpower flowflow directions)directions)

�� AAccommodateccommodate newnew generationgeneration capacitycapacity includingincluding fromfrom RES,RES, (due(due toto
thethe highhigh proportionproportion ofof coalcoal--firedfired generationgeneration thethe regionregion isis sensitivesensitive toto
COCO22 prices)prices)

EEnhancenhance SoSSoS inin certaincertain areasareas ofof thethe RegionRegion�� EEnhancenhance SoSSoS inin certaincertain areasareas ofof thethe RegionRegion

�� EExtendxtend andand furtherfurther reinforcereinforce thethe synchronoussynchronous zonezone toto thethe East,East, alsoalso
withwith thethe viewview toto increaseincrease transfertransfer capabilitycapability towardstowards westwest EuropeEurope (the(the
regionregion asas anan EastEast -- WestWest powerpower corridor)corridor)
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The SEE electricity grid, IIIThe SEE electricity grid, III

The The high level principles for efficient regional grid high level principles for efficient regional grid 

developmentdevelopment

�� RemoveRemove infrastructureinfrastructure constraintsconstraints thatthat impactimpact notnot onlyonly thethe

The regional approach 

�� RemoveRemove infrastructureinfrastructure constraintsconstraints thatthat impactimpact notnot onlyonly thethe
RegionRegion butbut alsoalso thethe EU’sEU’s SoSSoS

�� TheThe geographygeography ofof thethe BalkansBalkans layslays thethe regionregion openopen toto movementmovement toto

andand fromfrom threethree continentscontinents

�� BuildBuild anan attractiveattractive infrastructureinfrastructure investmentinvestment environmentenvironment

�� DevelopDevelop aa coordinatedcoordinated investmentinvestment strategystrategy givinggiving emphasisemphasis onon
regionalregional criteriacriteria forfor infrastructureinfrastructure developmentdevelopment
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Interconnection projects under Interconnection projects under 
development/planneddevelopment/planned

NewNew Interconnections,Interconnections, thatthat shallshall deliverdeliver regionalregional tradingtrading

opportunities,opportunities, reservereserve capacitycapacity sharing,sharing, enableenable RESRES

developmentdevelopment

�� AlbaniaAlbania-- FYRFYR Macedonia,Macedonia, 400400 kV,kV, ((ElbasanElbasan--Bitola),Bitola),

�� SerbiaSerbia--Romania,Romania, 400400kV,(kV,(PancevoPancevo--Resita),Resita),�� SerbiaSerbia--Romania,Romania, 400400kV,(kV,(PancevoPancevo--Resita),Resita),

�� BulgariaBulgaria--Greece,Greece, 400400kV,kV, (Maritsa(Maritsa EstEst--))

�� RomaniaRomania-- MoldovaMoldova--Ukraine,Ukraine, ((400400kVkV andand 330330 kVkV ((SuceavaSuceava--baltibalti--
NovodnestrovicNovodnestrovic),), conditionalconditional onon ENTSOENTSO--ee entryentry ofof MoldovaMoldova andand
UkraineUkraine
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Capacity CalculationCapacity Calculation
To revise and enhance the SEE 

Regional common grid model 

for different timeframes

Target date 

Q2 2012

(q4 2011)

Yearly common grid model

• The reference winter and summer grid model created 

on ENTSOE-RGCE-SG-NMFT are applied for all 

calculation in SEE region

• EMS is appointed as TSO-coordinator for the yearly 

common grid model for 2013 (yearly rotation)

Monthly common grid model

• The procedure for providing the common regional 

monthly model was set-up, with the main activities:

• Sending BCE(Base Case Exchange) by TSOs• Sending BCE(Base Case Exchange) by TSOs

• Harmonization BCEs by TSO-coordinator

• Sending models by each TSOs

• Merging the models by TSO-coordinator

• The function of TSO -coordinator will be performed by 

one SEE TSOs on the rotation basis

Daily common grid model

Written procedure for further implementation of daily 

regional model

To harmonize methodology and 

procedures for NTC/ATC 

calculation for different 

timeframes

Target date 

Q2 2012

(Q4 2011)

The creation of the written document, which will describe 

methodology and procedures for NTC/ATC calculation 

for different time-frame is in the preparation phase
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Forward market

Coordinated 

bilateral explicit 

auctions 

implemented on 

all borders 

within the SEE 

region

(Q1 2012) Yearly

• On all borders set up split bilateral, except for HU-RS, HU-RO, BG-RO, 

BG-GR, HU-HR, HR-SL, SL-IT, SL-AT, AT-HU, AT-IT, IT-GR, where there 

are  joint explicit auctions

• For 2013  joint explicit auctions  foreseen also for RO-RS,BG-FYROM, 

BG-RS,RS-FYROM,RS-ME, while there are ongoing negotiations  also 

for RS-AL,RS-BA,RS-HR, and AL-ME  

Monthly

• On all borders set up split bilateral, except for HU-RS, HU-RO, BG-RO, 

BG-GR, HU-HR, HR-SL, SL-IT, SL-AT, AT-HU, AT-IT, IT-GR with  joint BG-GR, HU-HR, HR-SL, SL-IT, SL-AT, AT-HU, AT-IT, IT-GR with  joint 

explicit auctions

• For Q3 2012  joint explicit auctions  foreseen also for RO-RS,BG-

FYROM, BG-RS,RS-FYROM, while there are ongoing negotiations  also 

for RS-AL,RS-ME,RS-BA,RS-HR, and BA-HR

Day-ahead 

market

Daily(DAM)

• HR-BA, BA-ME, ME-AL,AL-GR (both direction), ME-RS,AL-RS,BG-

MK,GR-MK (one direction)-split explicit auction

• HU-RS, HU-RO, BG-RO, BG-GR, HU-HR, HR-SL, , SL-AT, AT-HU, AT-IT, 

IT-GR -joint explicit auctions

• SL-IT  implicit auctions

• For Q3 2012  joint explicit auctions  foreseen also for RO-RS,BG-

FYROM, BG-RS,RS-FYROM, while there are ongoing negotiations  also 

for RS-AL,RS-ME,RS-BA,RS-HR, and BA-HR
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Intraday MarketIntraday Market

Intraday in SEE Intraday in SEE --20122012

�� Auctions: ROAuctions: RO--HU, ROHU, RO--BGBG

�� FCFS : RS all borders except with RO / HR all FCFS : RS all borders except with RO / HR all 

borders except with HU / ME, BA and SL all borders except with HU / ME, BA and SL all borders except with HU / ME, BA and SL all borders except with HU / ME, BA and SL all 

borders,borders,

Intraday Q3, 2012Intraday Q3, 2012

�� Auctions also for ROAuctions also for RO--RS, SLRS, SL--IT, ATIT, AT--ITIT
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ConcludingConcluding

Responding to the question, and as a closing statement, allow Responding to the question, and as a closing statement, allow 
me to quote me to quote TraianTraian StoianovichStoianovich,, a renowned historian born in a renowned historian born in 
the Balkans, the Balkans, teaching world history in American and French teaching world history in American and French 
universities, for more than half a century. universities, for more than half a century. 

In the introduction to his magisterial work In the introduction to his magisterial work “Balkan Worlds: The “Balkan Worlds: The 
First and Last Europe” , First and Last Europe” , a book commented by the reviewers as a book commented by the reviewers as First and Last Europe” , First and Last Europe” , a book commented by the reviewers as a book commented by the reviewers as 
firing the mind while it engages the heartfiring the mind while it engages the heart, Professor , Professor StoianovitchStoianovitch
wrote:wrote:

“This book depicts the Balkans as an integral part of the “This book depicts the Balkans as an integral part of the 
first Europe. Their exclusion from the new Europe and the first Europe. Their exclusion from the new Europe and the 
organisationorganisation of the new Europe on the basis of money and of the new Europe on the basis of money and 
power rather than culture may result, in fact, in the suicide power rather than culture may result, in fact, in the suicide 

of Europe itself.”of Europe itself.”
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Thank you for your Thank you for your patiencepatience

g.koutzoukos@admie.grg.koutzoukos@admie.gr
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